Education Consulting and Professional Orientation for Young Refugees and their Parents

We offer you support regarding

- Orientation regarding educational facilities and professional career opportunities in Germany
- Insight into the German educational system
- Information and encouragement to start a dual vocational training
- Contacts to companies which offer internships and vocational training
- Check-up of your application documents
- Information about German authorities which recognize graduations

**Individual consulting on education and professional orientation**

**WHEN?**
- Tuesdays 10-13h
- Fridays 10-15h

**WHERE?**
- Bezirksrathaus Mülheim/ Wiener Platz 2a/
  2. Floor/ Room V202/ 51065 Köln

**Contact out of office hours:**
Marion Haas, Email: haas@dhwv.de
Rima Elsaleh Email: elsaleh@dhwv.de
DHW - Eupener Str. 150 - 50933 Köln - Telefon: 0221-9367513
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